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The semi-official Bulgarian newspaper 
Mir, in an editorial, voices the govern
mental irritation at Turkey’s dilatory 
methods of negotiation and accuses the 
porte of deliberately nominating delegates 
from remote points in order to gain time. 
This probaly refers to Osman Nizami 
Pasha, the anuissador to Germany, who 
only arrived at Constantinople from Ber
lin today. / ' '

In the diplomatic field the most import
ant reporte a ne t 

; ply to the Attrtti
is concluded and that Germany has not 
undertaken to mediate between Austria and 
Russia.

The news that Servia is throwing further 
obstacles in the way of the Austrian rep
resentatives in search of Prochaska, the 
Austrian consul at Prierend, is another 
disquieting feature. -.SIS’.

lighting continues around Adrianople, 
where the beseiging forces are reported to 
have drawn their investing circle to with-

- 7fr+Speaker Comes to 
Their Rescue

Philadelphia, Nov. MM5vidsnj*~that th 
_ aDthra”ite cosi carr>'m8 “Ufoads not* only

I 555-*-
^ the purpose of ascertei 

between the anthracite

5
Sd „Tb/ adœl“10n that the Philadelphia and 

er Reading and Pennsylvania railroads
sh or control the retail

HIRE PROMISES NEW May Strain the Credit 
r of Canada
Fifteen Millions Mete 

Likely to Complete 
G. T. Pacific

Canadian Northern Seeks 
Guarantee of $20,000,000 
Bonds, Which They Are • 
Likely to Get—$30,000,- 
000 “Emergency” Gift and 
$30,000,000 on Public 
Works in Addition.
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. London, Nov.

V
Three Blocks on the Water 

Front Licked Up by the 
Flames

M. G. Siddall, Back from Ot
tawa, Tells Tories the 

Axe Will Swing

r Score Government's 
Terrorism in Bye- 
Elections—Liberal 
Leader Delivers a 
Fighting Speech Which 
Enrages Borden.

extreme anxiety 
manifested by all ihe European govern
ments to deny the • reports of war-likte 
preparatidns and to represent the political 
situation as peaceful and satisfactory is 
in itself an indication of on how slender 
a thread the issues of peace and war in 
Europe now hang.

The danger ans 
conflicting interest, 
the other powers, ! 
that Turkey, folio,
icy et profiting by , . 
great powers, may adopt an irreconcible 
attitude in the peacfi negotiations

Beyond the fact "tort the plenipotentiar
ies met today, nothhpg is yet known, not 
even whether an armistice has been ar
ranged.

There appears to be a suspension 
operations at the T&hatalja lines appar
ently by tacit consent rather than by for
mal agreement. f M

■■mil np
IPHU «oui yards of .the
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E gees
K «re were in a delicate position and an 
e. deavored to squirm out of an incriminating 
v answ«re regarding the ownership of their 
'1- yards Vtil cornered.
5e Almost as startling as the evidence that 
es they might be looked upon as the agents 
f °.f the railroads were the further admis- 
t !’°.n» ‘hat some of the dealers had only 
tg thirty day leases on their yards and that 
t- should they do or say anything to which 
*• the railroad authorities might object they 
e would be m a way-to have their leases 
h annulled
it Other dealers were more fortuflate, 
>t some of them having five year leases, but 

these showed reticence jjlnswering 
certain questions asked under the eyes 
of the attorneys of the railroads.

The first witness to admit that he did 
not own hie yards, but leased them from 
the Philadelphia and Reading ,‘railroad, 
was George W. Edmonds, vice-president 
of the Coal Exchange and congressman- 
elect. For years Mr. Edmonds has been 

i looked upon as one of the largest inde
pendents in eastern Pennsylvanfe. When 
newspaper men or publicists were anxious 
to get an expression on the coal situation 
from a “representative independent” Ed
monds was the man sought.

Following Mr. Edmonds a dozen other 
retailers were placed on the stand and

- testified to the same condition. Some coal 
) carrying railroad- owned their yards. They
- were simply lessees. Some of them testi- 
r tied that the railroads even THM 
s trestles, while others said they hai| eect-

The most important facts established to
day by Prof. Ward W. Pierson, 
his law partner, . Harry E. Belie 
old 8. Shertz, representing Cit 
Ryan, are representing the bui 
who -are petitioning the railroo 
Sion to reduce the freight rate

Tour of Canada ij

Tefls London Paper That Tory 
Scheme is to Keep the 
People's Minds so Inflamed 
by Passion and Prejudice 
That They Lose Sight of 
Material Things.

MANY INJURED TORIES DISGRUNTLED
not alone from the 
t Austria, Servia,and 
; from the possibility 
g the traditional pol- 
a. embroilment of the

that Servia declines to re
am demands utnil the war Westmorland Tory ConventiotvMarked 

by Fiery Speeches of Stalwarts Who 
Thirst for Liberals1 Blood—Officers 
Elected—Bliss Fawcett, .IH in the 
West, Improved.

Fifteen in the Hospitals Suffering 
from Burns—Terrific Explosion Fol
lows Outbreak in Chemical Plant- 
Big Oil Warehouses Have Close Call 
—Rumor That Several People Are 
Missing.

Special to Tbs Telegraph.
Ottawa, yov. 35—The first working day 

of the session ended in a row. Hon. Frank 
Oliver charged the government, and par
ticularly the Hon. Robert Rogers, with 
having denied the right of free speech in 
Manitoba during the recent MacDonald 
election and with haring caused the arrest 
of respectable citizens for doing legitimate 
canvassing in the campaign. ,

The story was more than the government 
could stand and its completion 
pressed by a denial of the right" of free 
speech in Ottawa. Mr. Oliver had told 
the story of the arrest of Liberal can
vassers in MacDonald and their detention 
in jail without trial or bail until the elec
tion was over when they were dismissed 
became the justice authorities came into 
court and stated that they had no evidence 
to offer.

He was proceeding to read the opinion 
of the Presbyterian synod of Manitoba on 
these transactions when Premier Borden, 
objected, appealed to the speaker and the 
sneaker denied Hon. Mr. Oliver the right 

a of the case, *s

e story was the 
g of uneasiness of
r tim^poeition

of r
Special to The Telegraph.

SackriJle, N. B-, Nov. 36—The annual 
meeting of the Conservative Association 
for the country of Westmorland was held 
here today. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: R. W, Mewson, Mono- 
ton, présidant; .3. H. Yeomans, Petitcodiac, 
vice-president; R. Trites, Sackville, secre
tary-treasurer.

A resolution sharply criticizing the rail
way department and the new minister of 
railways was passed by the meeting.

Dr. O. B. Price, M.PJP., Moncton, in 
supporting the resolution, stated that so

Due to Sail for England Dec. 10, to Be Held ^ etm> ^w^pTtt
1 'J&k * speaker claimed the Conservative em-

tiding Further Orders front Ottiwa-Crew 
I at Turn of Affairs.

SpecisITo The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 25—The credit of Canada, 

despite growing revenues, stands a good 
chance of being severely strained before 
the government gets through with the 
present session of parliament.

In addition. to a promised increase of 
upwards of $30,000,000 in the expenditure 
for next year, in addition to some $30,6»,- 
000 more as; an "emergency” naval- con
tribution, and in addition to another prob
able loan of $15,000,000 to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to complete its mountain section, 
the government also contemplates a further 
bond guarantee aggregating about $30,000,- 
000 to the Canadian Northern Railway for ’ ,
the British Columbia section of the Mac
kenzie A Mann transcontinental line.

It is understood that Mackenzie. & Mann 
are asking for.» a fédéral guarantee of C.
N- R. bonds to the extent °£ $40,000 per 
mtie for the 500 miles.the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway across the Reek- 
ids to Port Mann, the Pacific coast ter
minus. The British Columbia government 
has already git-en f substantial bond guar- . 
anted and last sessioq parliament voted a 
federal subsidy of $13,000 per mile, or $6,- 
000,000 for the mountain division of the 
road now under construction. The 
pany wants this further* federal bond guat 
antee in order to complété itsJLnancing of 
the road, and indications ate that the sp

in two-thirds of a mile of the town»
London, Nov. 25-In the Chronicle today 

_ T T. 1 , , - , , „ b*ew York, Nov. 25—Brooklyn’s East
T. J. Baker, who has just spent three .

, , . ,, , „ ... , River waterfront waa the scene late to-
monthe in Canada, declares that “although ,

. , _ , , day of the most senous explosion and fire
it is a hornd thought, there is too much , , ,

_ , „ which that section has known for years,
endenoe that the English Tory, the Cana-

, _ Fifteen men were removed to hospitals
dian Tory, the Canadian manufacturer „ ,.. , suffermg from burns and in.iunee from
and the Amencan trust king have com- •

,__ , which a number may die, several persons
bmed together in making investment on tht gceQe at the time wer hissing
money a lung power for the exploitation tonight, but lafe reports discredited earlier 
of the British flag. beliefs that several lives had been lost.

-They preach the flag In every form,” A° •"* of blocks was swept and
.J P_ , _ .... n __ ' a does of nearly $1,000,000 caused, despite

says Mr. Baker, from licking Germany the that the Brooklyn firemen were 
to ‘no truck or trade with the Yankees.’ aided by'New York boate and apparatus, 
They know well enough that to keep pas- rushed acroes the bridge from Manhattan, 
aion at white heat and prejudice in the Tlle flre «tiirted with a series of ex- 
ascendant is the onlv wav to beat reci- pl°3,ons of chemicals on the ground floor 
procity and, as they thinkf to keep intact ^,tbe &v* etorr building of the Union 

Jt against the American 

intrigue has achieved a

floor were hurled in every direction, suf- 
ferina burns, bruises and broken bones. A 
series of four other

even
rr

lEN CHANGED HIS
navaI policy Again?

HAS
eup-

mCruiser Ni

moted as are Liberal employee, and that 
they are being discriminated against in 
the matter of salaries.

M. G. Siddal, Conservative candidate in 
the general election; 
stated that he had
SSTAtUîCllÇStSE
management at no distant date, as a re
sult of which Conservative déployés of 
the I. C. R. would be given a square

, in the Williamsburgtheirthe an at
men, those of the higher class, have served 
two years with her and are due for a 
change, according to the rules. After get-s* a. ». Jl

ing the cruiser’s departure for England, Bermuda. 
which had been fixed for Dec. 10.

The cruiser will come out ni the dry

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Nov. 25—Th

PI in a brief address, 
just returned from

*.1m<
Mr. Bakçr arguée, “is 

Jr?ntiCthTde PZn
is much disap-t

ii, who with 
. and Har-

.
all

■was
ie word Une flam* of bum- 
Workers who had escaped 
oote, some by jumping, 

way throng the bil- 
nes to the rescue of 
were themselves over- 

although late tonight half a 
is had not been accounted 
arded doubtful that any had 
he building.
ms occurred with such force 

that eight firemen holding a hose upon 
the flames were thrown into the East 
River. They were picked up by. a police 
launch, five of them suffering severe burns 
from the explosion.

The flames swept away a large hay and 
grain warehouse of the Brooklyn Eastern 
District Termonal Company. At times 
the wall of flames which the wind drove 
before it, was 20 square feet, and it licked 
so close to the plants of the Brooklyn 
Gas Company and the Pratt and Standard 
Oil Companies that a series of explosions 
was momentarily feared. While the heat 
blistered the gas and oil tanks, and fire
men were turning tons of water upon 
them to keep them cool, employes 
riedly set to work drawing off the 
storage of gas oil and gasoline through 

i pipes which connected with other plants 
in Long Island City and Green Point.

crftic&raéf* m 

Bir Wilfrid Laurly.
government in ^"aftimoon'ffi’8^ first dock on Dec. 3, where she has been nndqr- 

place he had said that the goverment’s going repairs after her experience on the
lock* of the Nova Beotia coast sixteen 
months ago. The ïfiobe’e active rating

fleetht
have been no 4M 
They never 
has been tratin 
satisfy the mote 
realize that they 
they have been 
velopment of Ça 
and so 
truly t 
could."

imis- No reason is given for the -unexpected 
order, the only qualification being to 
tinue routine at Halifax, but it is pre
sumed to be because of the pending an
nouncement of the naval policy of 
den government.

deal.il
Robert Stone, West Sackville, aged 

about fifty, died in Highland "View Hospit
al, Amherst, today as a result of an oper
ation "for gall stones. He leaves a family 
of four boys and one girl, the eldeet be
ing about twenty, and the youngest about 
seven.

A telegram from Lauder (Man,), today 
states that Bliss M. Fawcett, previously 
reported ae being critically ill, was some
what" improved. Hopes are now enter
tained for his recovery.

con-were: 4 Ü" neverThat the railroads own th 
the coal yards in Philadelphia 
in other cities.

That the price of coal at the mines in

That inflated prices of coal are due to 
excessive rates and dictation by coal car
rying railroads.

That there is a drawback of 40 cents a 
ton on lighterage charges on Port Rich- " 
tnond shipments. The flat rate is $1.70 

I a ton, but upon the bill of the consignee 
I the drawback is deducted by the company, 
l W. B. Croesley, general coal agent for 
. the Philadelphia A Reading railroad, was 
r a reluctant witness- when called for the ' 
. purpose of ascertaining how a railroad 
• fixes coal rates. Prof. Pierson asked him 
, how he would go about fixing a new rate 
. or adjusting old rates. The usual answer 
j was:
, "'You see it is not always prudent to 
, adjust rates. It might be well to lower,
. but you must always have a weather eye 
; for the competing line.”
■ While the hearing started was for the 

purpose of ascertaining if.the railroads are 
charging prohibitory rates for the trans- 

, portation of coal from the Pennsylvania 
fields to Philadelphia, after some of the 

1 evidence brought out it was predicted 
that government investigators must take 
à hand and ascertain if the condition' ap
parent here whereby the coal carrying rail
roads own the retail yards is also in:yogue 
in cities outside of Pennsylvania.

If this is the case the local probers, de
clared the Interstate Commerce Commis 

i sion most take cognizance of the condi
tion immediately and start a country-wide 
investigation. IH! , MHSMM[

The railroads as defendants a 
iüg are the Philadelphia and Reading, the 

N Pennsylvania, the Central of 
tlie Lehigh Valley, and th 
Lackawanna and W

of
andbly bt', because —~ -MB the do-

nada’s material resources 
up a power of empire more , ’ *

of dreadnoughts ever

the^r-speeeh from the throne contained only 
what could not possibly be left out.

He said that not much could be expected 
in the way of trade from the trade agree
ment with the West Indies, 
was not much trade 
southern islands.

He charged the government with having 
failed to introduce the highways aid bill 
this session and with baring killed it last

mm
''■'"it..1*' *loation will be granted. su- t 

It may be noted that the cofcpanyÜines 
in British Columbia are provincially êhaô? 
tered and by agreement with PfeffiJer ' 
Bride are not to be under the boni 
the federal railway commission. T 
position in parfiament last session etf<$eWl 
ored to have the road brought under fed
eral control as a condition of the subsidy 
grant but this demand was refused by the 
Borden government. A similar endeavor 
will be made by the Liberals this session 

, when the bond guarantee legislation comesnnirilTrri mini before parliament, but it is understood 
XrUrN I rrll Hi in I MacKenzie & Mann are still opposed to M|1 LU I LLI! IIUII I allowing the Pacific division of their line

to come under the control of the Donrin- 
_____ __  . „ ion Railway Commission.

IN WESTERN WRECK sr. george workman

WORLD GROWING BETTER,
SAYS THE STEEL KING

tidiee, because there 
carried on by them —

VESSEL failed to introduce the highways 
this session and with haring killed 
session because the senate had made an 
amendment to the bill, which greatly im
proved it.

It had been expected that there would 
be something said about the naval policy 
but today “The Lord only knowns what 
that policy ie, because in His omnipotence 
He knows thé minds of the ministers, 
though they do not know their own minds. 
Still the formation of that policy had de
veloped cross-currents in the government 
which had tossed the ministers about and 
has submerged one of them.

“In the paragraph on the navy, the 
speech from the throne had. stated that 
‘Conditions have been disclosed which ren
der it imperative,’ that Canada should 
grant naval aid. This is in' contradiction 
to the language of Premier Asquith and 
First Lord of the Admiralty Churchill, 
who recently have repeatedly stated that 
England feared no enemy bat was ready 
for all comers.

“But I will not discuss the government • 
naval policy until it has been disclosed. 
When dealing with it we on this side of 
the house, will be guided only by the 
double inspiration of what we owe to 
Britain as British subjects and what we 

to Canada as Canadians.

*

LOST 11 JAMAICAN 
ML EE Carnegie, on His 77th Birthday, Declares “Woman Has At

tained an Almost Angelic Height”—Is Happy Because 
He Has a Higher Opinion of the Human Race Than Ever.The Arkona, of Lunenburg, Went 

Down, But Her Crew Thought to Be hur-
great "Do you know ithe reason I 

happy?” be asked. “It’s because I have 
a higher opinion of the human race than 
ever, and this higher opinion is caused by 
knowing many men and women. Woman 
has attained an almost angelic height.”

Mr. Carnegie spent the day quietly at 
his Fifth. avenue home, receiving many 
congratulations from friends who called or 
sent telegrams.

in Prese am so
New York, Nov. 25—“The universe is 

well,” according to a sweeping diagnosis 
of affairs which Andrew Ghrnegie made in 
a genial philosophical mood on his 77th 
birthday today.

He said that anyone who believed the 
country was going to “the bow-wows" was 
sadly mistaken. "We pick out our own

I
Halifax, N. SV, Nov. 25—(Special)— 

Word has been received in Halifax today 
that the Nova Scotian schooner Arkona 
Was totally wrecked at Savanna La Mar 
during the recent hurricane and tidal wave 
which visited Jamaica. No information 
has been received about the crew, but 
it is thought all were eaved.

The Arkona, wmch is a vessel of 144 
tons, .iras owned by W. C. Smith and 
others of Lunenburg. She was built at 
Mahone in 1910 and Captain Sponagle, 
who is well_know in Halifax, was the 
master. The schooner left • Liverpool 
early in October for Jamaica and arrived 
there a few days before the disaster.

inREPORTED MISSING, 
TORUS-OP ALL BIGHTHYDE TIKES STAND 

jl HIS OWN BEHALF
1

Train from Kootenay Landing 
Piled in a Heap Near Medi
cine Hat—Driver and Fire
man Killed.

kings,” he said, ih comment upon the elec
tions, “and we always pick, good ones."

St. George, N. B., Nov. 25—(Special)— 
Joseph Rivard, who was reported missing, 
and for whom search parties were out, re- , 
turned to St. George this afternoon about 
4 o’clock on the train from St. Stephen.
He had walked to Brunswick Junction last 
night as he believed that the walk would: 
do him good. He came here from Mont
real and can only spggk a few words of 
English.

Former New York Chamberlain De
nies Bribery Charger-Declares His 
Accuser is Insane.

UNITED STATES ELEVEN OVERCOME V? 
ON COTTON LADEN 

STEAMER AFIRE

Medicine Hat, Hta., Nov. 25—The early 
morning Crow train due in Medicine Hat 
at 4.30 o’clock from Kooteney Landing 
piled in a heap about 3A0 o’clock this 
morning at Fitzgerald a small crossing be
tween Seven Persons add Bullshead. Two 
enginemen lost their lives and some seven
teen people were more or less injured. Two 
or three of the injured are seriously hurt, 
one will likely die.

Engineer James Cain, a veteran at the 
throttle, lay under the firebox of his en
gine. He met a terrible end as did also his 
fireman, H. H. Flower both of whom were 
scalded to death. When it struck the 
switch the engine careened and rolled com
pletely over, the train broke loose and the 
baggage, express, mail car and coaehs left 
the rails and rolled

Of the eight injured who were taken to 
the hospital on the arrival here of the 
rescue train, one, George Dowling, a car- 

SneeU to Th. ■ penter of this city, will likely die. He is
spec» to ine leaetNon. -Q a precarious condition. The others are

Halifax, Nov. 25—A second attempt at seriously hurt and it. will likely be a few 
removing the cotton bales from the steamer days before it is known just what the out- 
Tabariatan, whose cargo haa.been afire for come WlU 

the past five days, had to be abandoned by The Killed.
sailors and stevedores this afternoon after J. Cain, engineer, scalded to death, 
eleven men had been rescued in an uncon- H" H" Flower- flreman’ 8calded to death" ' 

scions state from the fumes of burning cot- Injured.
ton, among them being Captain Moore, William Smith, passenger, Lethbridge, 
who was overcome three times, and Cap- forehead cut.
tain Harrison of Furness With, * rf George Dowling, car repairer, Medicine 
tte to^Wnra Hat, right leg badly crushed, amputation

For nearly three hour» the fire fighters, ““vüUam Crées, passenger, Lethbridge, 
numbering over forty, put up a deter- right ear cut, shoulder bruised, 
mined struggle to stive the valuable P““n8CT’

freight, but the «moke became so dense Henry Hendrickson, passenger, Finland, 
that tee hatch had to be battened down three scalp wounds.
tiiain. Joseph Wynn, passenger, Central Butte

With 168 bales discharged on .Friday and (Sask.), abdomep. injured, not serious,
73 taken ont today, there still remain 1,300 Abraham Douglas, passenger, Kipp 
bales in the compartment, worth at the (Alta.), scalp wound, five inches long, left 
port of export $90,000. Tomorrow after- shoulder severely injured, 
noon an effort will again be made to re- Martin Edwardson, passenger, right *m 
cover more of the cottdn. In the mean- broken in two places, right shoulder cut 
time eight jets are forcing stéam into the and bruised.
bulkhead, two additional connections hav- All the above were taken to the Medicine 
ing been made on Sunday, while water is Hat Hospital and attended to. Those able 
being pumped In ton. to do so returned to their homes.

_______________ —
; ai*: ■ ‘ fiklUi ,/a -L ,4v

owe
Hot Shot for the Nationaliste.

vr„„ », ™. , _ „ , “Those who say that we owe nothing to
».AclTi"r,Y ik’ ,,N ,Chal?el S" Hÿ.e England are less numerous than before
triti oneiW.aDh.ln h“f bcha i„ hlj the twenty-first of September. I see - 
trial on the charge of bribery today and ot[er side o{ the house, and even

y !L kaCTaV°na -t0 t on the treasury benches, who in the prov-
feet that as city chamberlain in 1910 he r cinohJc before Sütember 21 saidforced the Northern Bank to loan the Car, ^ * tweLotffingtoŒmi. 

negie Trost Company a large sum of money ^ date there has been a mighty change 
by ™*lm« with city desposits, and that “ heir views, therefore there is nothing 
a specific case of bribery had resulted from 7* annrehend.”
a conversation with Joseph G'. Robin, of g;, Wilfrid said that the house and the 

(Au5™t"22’ 191°" country was entitled to an official state- 
At the time the alleged bribery conversa- t as to the degrading of the National 
turn took place Hyde asserted that ne was Transcontinental between the St. Law- 
at his suburban home on Long Island at rence and Superior Junction. The late 
dinner jrith hi, family. government had started to build it as the

At the .opening of Hydes defence today gneat ]ine ever conetructed, and it was to 
his counsel declared that he would seek to h„ regretted if the present government had 
show through the testimony of alienists eanctioned its degrading, 
that Robin, the state’s chief witness, was There should be
irsane when he told the district-attorney government’s removal of the cement duty
the story implicating Hyde and that Robin for , abort time to influence the result of Washington, Nov. 21—All United State, 
is insane today. the Saskatchewan election. “When duties . , i. fmm tha

After Justice Goff had denied. motions have been placed by parliament they na * vooools ay
by Hyde’s lawyers to dismiss the indict- should not be lightly interfered with by Great Lakes ae a result of the refusal of
ment, Hyde took the stand in his own the government, but if any change is to the shipbuilding companies on the lakes
defense Other witnesses for the defence be made it should be done by parliament to enter int0 repeir contracts with the
before court'adjourned at 6.40 o clock to- and the change should be permanent.” . . ", , ,, ■night were l#rs. Hyde, her son mid Dr. The g^en^ent wa. bound by the law ^ department on account of them ho,- 
Austin Flint, alienist. an(j custom to introduce a redistribution tility to the eight hour law. The lake

act the first session after the census fig- plant, ere operated on a ten hour basis, 
ares have been- reported, as in emergency although Attorney General Wiekers-
tfenUra^d W Vft was Turpr» ham ruM that a «topany working on a

ine that the government did not indicate government contract could use its men on 
its intention <3 doing this. other work after employing them eight

The performance of the Conservative hours on the government job, none,of the 
workers in the Richelieu and the Mac- companies wants a contract from the de- 
Donald bye-elections, Sir Wilfrid declared, partaient.
were equal to the wrest records of Tam- The test came when the department 
many Hall. In MacDonald Liberal workers vainly endeavored to have repairs made on 
were terrorized by wholesale arrest, for the converted jracht Dorothea.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25—After hovering no offences which courts would recognize. The situation is not considered partie»- 
on the brink of dissolution for months the In Richelieu Hdn. Mr. Rogers, through larly serious because the United States
Duluth stock exchange will quit next Sat- Abe agency of Sir Rodolphe Forget, had keeps vessels on the lakes only for use
urday. The executive committee today an- tried to bribe the whole electorate by in training naval militia. Besides th.
nounced that the exchange *>uld go out promicing the construction of a marine Dorothea, there are how on the lakes the
of business because of la* of public in- railway if the government candidate was gunboats Don Juan De Austria and
fererâ! The exchange wae^/aitod about retiWtadi' - Dubuque >nd the .teunera Eeex, Gophir,
three years ago, HfîÉfllgiii 1 on page 8, sixth column.) Hawk, Wolverine and Yen tic.
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STEAMER fRAM
SUNK VESSEL

m COLLISION
s ; -

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 65—With bow-stove 
in and forepeak filled with water by a 
collision with the American echooner 
•Tames Pierce off the Bahamas on the 
night of Nov. 19, the Norwegian steam
ship Fram reached Mobile today. Thé 
Pierce was abandoned at sea after ita

men

RECORD SHIPMENTS 
OF GRAIN FROM 

FORT WILLIAM

1 NAVY ON LAKES ,
Since

■.

X
Another Effort to Salve Cargo 

of Sabaristan Abandoned by 
Halifax Stevedores.

m

.1
Fort William,4 Ont., Nov. 25—Fourteen 

vessels, eight being big American freight* 
era, were docked at the different elevators 
today and sailed for eastern wharves be
fore night with total cargo of upwards at 
3,006,000 bushels of grain. This is the big
gest fleet any day this fall and the ship
ment is one of the heaviest in the history 
of Fort William. ,

Shipbuilding Companies Re* 
fuse to Repair Vessels Under 
the Eight-Hour Law, as Re
quired by the Government

h.
over.

r
crew of fifteen men had been taken off 
bv the Fram. A collision bulkhead alone 
saved the steamer from sinking.

The Pierce was coal laden, bound from 
Philadelphia to Porto Rico, and was about 
600 miles from Cape Hatters, when the 
collition occurred.

r - 
MONTREAL HIT 

BY AN OLD-TIME 
It ; SNOW STORM

r Cures Y_____ _ I
No Doctors No Drags

e* »
explanation of the M

7* i

of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Oxone and drives out di 
|er«Ry onmn of the

BRYCE WAITING TO 
ADJUST PANAMA 

CANAL PROTEST

■
W\1 ,

ini. Almost every curable a 
•tnge yield* to Its efleett haevery

. The
Liver,
tion, Washington, Nov. 25—Reports 

that the gravity of the European 
situation had brought a change in 
British diplomatic plans, and had 
indefinitely postponed the depart
ure 6f James Bryce from Wash
ington, were denied at the embassy 
today.

As announced at the time of 
Ambassador Bryce’s resignation, 
his departure will depend upon 
the settlement of the Panama 
canal situation, and the adjust
ment of Great Britain’s protest 
against concessions to American 
shipping. The ambassador stated 
today that the European situation 
had in no way affected his pro
posed retirement, and that no 

l change had been made in his plans.

IH STOCK I 
EXCHANGE DEAD

Montreal, Nov. 25—Seven and a 
half inches of snow fell last night 
and tide morning. It is still drop
ping this afternoon, impressing the 
fact that winter is here. The wind 
blew thirty-two miles an hour at 
times last night, by way of em
phasizing that the variety of Ind
ian summer weather Montreal has 
been enjoying the past few weeks 
has departed.

The initial storm of the 
lasting without an inter——— 
for nearly twelve hours, is consid
ered by local weather experts to 
be as fine an example of a Cana
dian blizzard as. one could have 
wished to see.

Kthe. i
ing, delightful, refreshing. 

Otve na an opportunity to
grguytne «murveiou» résulta « Keeler
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